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Impact of IIT Alumni was captured through 11 roles and
was analyzed for 5 impact areas
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Key Observations: Economic Impact

•

Currently IIT Alumni have an “annual revenue responsibility” of the magnitude of USD 1 trillion
globally. This includes nearly USD 700 billion from Industry roles, USD 170 billion by entrepreneurs  
and USD 175 billion through government roles.

•

Alumni in India account for close to half or USD 500 billion of the overall   annual “revenue
responsibility”. In PPP terms more than three-fourths of the “revenue responsibility” is accounted for
by alumni in India.

•

The average “revenue responsibility” per  alumnus in India is close to USD 7 million, and for alumni
outside India this figure is close to USD 14 million per alumnus.

•

IIT Alumni have been associated with incremental revenue addition to the tune of USD 200 billion
over the last one year. 66 per cent of this is accounted by alumni in Industry roles, 18 per cent by
alumni in entrepreneurial role and 15 per cent by those in government roles.

•

Overall, close to 50 per cent of the incremental revenue addition is accounted for by the alumni
based in India.

•

IIT Alumni have helped generate, directly or indirectly, 15   to 19 million jobs over the last
50 years.

•

Alumni in industry roles have been associated with 76 per cent (~12 million) of job generation.
Entrepreneurs have generated close to 6 per cent (~1 million jobs) and alumni in government roles
have been instrumental in the generation of 15 per cent of the jobs.

•

On an average, an IIT Alumnus is associated with the creation of around 100 jobs. More than 50
per cent of these jobs have been generated by alumni from the pre-1986 batch.

•

Close to 71 per cent of the jobs generated, directly or indirectly, by IIT alumni are in India.

•

Alumni based in India are responsible for 30 per cent higher job generation per alumnus as compared
to the alumni abroad.
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Module Introduction

The Economic impact section aims to understand the financial footprints of the IIT Alumni on some of
the key parameters such as:
1.

Annual revenue responsibility: This is a parameter exclusively analyzed for the top leadership roles, with
revenue responsibility, which indicates the overall revenue which IIT Alumni control or are responsible
for across the globe in various roles. Close to 15 per cent of the alumni were found eligible for
this analysis.

2.

Incremental value addition: This parameter was analyzed for the IIT alumni in managerial positions or
above (with revenue responsibility) to understand the percentage increment of the revenue which they
are responsible for. The combined incremental revenue was calculated to get the magnitude of the
overall revenue contribution of IIT alumni per year. 30 per cent of the alumni were found eligible for
this analysis.

3.

Job Generation: This parameter evaluated the impact of IIT alumni on the magnitude of the jobs created
or the direct association with the jobs created. All the alumni in middle management an above were asked
to register the direct jobs created by them in various roles over their life time. This resulted in the combined
jobs created by IIT Alumni over last 50 years. Close to 30 per cent of the alumni were found eligible for
this analysis.
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A

Economic Impact: Revenue Impact

Currently, IIT alumni have a combined annual “revenue
responsibility”(1) of around USD 1– 1.1 trillion(2) for the
year 2007–2008…

Revenue is one of the most definitive parameters used to measure the impact of a society, group, initiative
etc. It has been widely perceived as well as debated that IIT Alumni have created substantial impact,
both in and outside India. Although the impact created by alumni is usually spoken of with reference to
the achievements of some of the very successful alumni across the globe, on a wider level, not much is
documented with regard to the footprint of IIT Alumni on the global economy or the role that they have
played in the growth of Indian and global industries.  
The survey included questions intended to quantify the economic parameters such as the revenue
responsibility, the revenue increment and jobs generated through their direct contribution. Some of
the parameters through which impact has been created cannot be directly assigned completely to the
respondent; hence some ancillary questions were asked on the number of teammates and specifically the
number of IITians in the team. In order to avoid double counting at the revenue contribution stage, only
the alumni at the top-leadership positions were considered for the analysis (i.e. CXOs, head of business
units and founders or heads of the organization). The magnitude of the revenue contribution has been
imputed on the basis of the “revenue responsibility” of the respondents and then extrapolated.

Headlines
•
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Two-thirds of this revenue is accounted for by alumni in industry top leadership roles and close to
two-fifths is accounted for by entrepreneurs.

A

Economic Impact: Revenue Impact

Alumni based outside India account for 52 per cent of
the overall annual “revenue responsibility”(1)

The study delves deeper to find the geographic split of the USD 1.1 trillion of revenue responsibility
that alumni hold globally. The respondents were asked to indicate the (current) geography in which they
are responsible for the stated revenue. The overall revenue calculation was done on the basis of the
exchange rate at the time of analysis (1 USD ~ INR 45 and 1 Euro ~ INR 62). Purchasing Power Parity
was not considered.
Close to 65 per cent of the alumni had indicated their current geographies as India and hence their
revenue responsibility was assigned to India. It was found that out of the total ~ USD 1.1 trillion that
alumni are responsible for, 52 per cent of the revenue was generated outside India (primarily US). This
thus translates to 35 per cent of alumni making 52 per cent of the revenue contribution. On an average,
an alumnus in India has a revenue responsibility of about USD 7 million, whereas an alumnus in the rest
of the world (primarily US) has an average revenue responsibility of about USD 14 million.
Some of the measures which were used for imputing the revenue responsibility are as follows: For Industry
leaders, the annual revenue responsibility directly held by alumni; for entrepreneurs, revenue of the
company; and for government roles, annual budgetary responsibility of alumni.
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A

Economic Impact: Revenue Impact

But in PPP terms(1), alumni in India account for 78 per
cent of the overall annual “revenue responsibility”(2)

On an absolute scale, the “revenue responsibility” per alumni abroad has been found to be almost double
as that of their Indian counterparts. Understandably, there is a bias because of the PPP and the difference
in the economy sizes. While the size of the Indian economy is close to USD 1.2 trillion, the US has an
economy size of over USD 13 trillion. To get an effective comparison of the economic contribution of
alumni across geographies the “revenue responsibility” was calculated using the concept of PPP. Alumni
contribution outside India (US and European economies) was scaled with respect to India.
It was found that alumni in India (65 per cent of the total alumni) account for 78 per cent of the entire
“revenue responsibility” indicated by alumni. The remaining 35 per cent of the alumni, who are based
outside India accounted for close to 22 per cent of the “revenue responsibility”. The “revenue responsibility”
per alumnus for India was found to be almost twice of that of the alumni who are outside India.
This statistic underlined the impact that alumni have created by being in India. This analysis is further
validated, in other sections of the report, based on other parameters like job creation to which alumni
have contributed. 71 per cent of the jobs created through the direct efforts of alumni are in India.
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A

Economic Impact: Revenue Impact

Average annual “revenue responsibility”(1) per alumni
with more than 12 years of work experience is around
USD 11 to 12 million

In order to explore the trend in the revenue contribution by batches, the “revenue responsibility” parameter
was analyzed across the batches. Since the analysis for the “revenue responsibility” was restricted to
alumni in top leadership roles (to avoid double counting) the percentage of alumni in later batches, post
1996,  who were eligible for this analysis were limited. Most of these alumni (post 1996 inclusions in this
analysis) were either entrepreneurs or in government administration roles.

Headlines
•

Alumni from batches post 1996 have limited “revenue responsibility” in their organizations as
compared to alumni from batches till 1996.

•

On an average, alumni with more than 12 years of experience are the major contributors to the
total revenue impact; 60 to 65 per cent of these alumni are in the top leadership roles in their
organizations.

•

These alumni, on an average, have an annual “revenue responsibility” of USD 10 to 12 million.
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A

Economic Impact: Revenue Impact

IIT alumni have been associated with Incremental
revenue(1) to the tune of USD 200 – 240 billion(2) in
the year 2007–2008

Around 30 per cent of the overall alumni are in top leadership roles, 66 per cent of these are in industry
roles or are entrepreneurs. In order to gauge the incremental revenue contribution by these alumni in their
current role, they were asked about the revenue addition that they have made in the last one year. This
was imputed on the basis of directly attributable revenue to each of the alumni and the growth in revenues
witnessed in the last financial year. Again, to avoid double counting only alumni in top leadership roles
were taken into consideration. 15 per cent of the alumni were considered for this analysis.
Over the last one year (2007-08), alumni have been responsible for creating incremental revenue of around
USD 220 billion. This is close to the 20 per cent of the combined revenue responsibility of IIT alumni.  
65 per cent of the alumni in India accounted for 50 per cent of the overall incremental value addition.
Considering PPP, the alumni based in India accounted for 78 per cent of the incremental value.
On the basis of another analysis done on the largest 500 companies in India, it was found that around
54 per cent of these companies have one or more IIT Alumni in the top-leadership positions (CXO level,
board members etc). The combined revenue of these companies accounted for 90 per cent of the revenue
of these total 500 companies.
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A

Economic Impact: Revenue Impact

IIT alumni have helped generate 15–19 million jobs(1)
over the last 50 years

Apart from measuring the impact created by alumni through revenue generation, the study also examined
the impact created on employment generation. The respondents were asked about the approximate number
of jobs they have created or have been directly associated with, in each of their roles. Depending upon
the roles in which the alumni get classified, suitable metrics were constructed to gauge the employment
generation impact of alumni in different roles.

Headlines
•

Almost 70 per cent of jobs were generated by the alumni in industry role

•

Entrepreneurs accounted for 15 to 20 per cent of the jobs generated

•

Rest of the jobs were generated through the alumni in government administration roles

It is observed that alumni in entrepreneurial role are playing an increasingly important role in the job
creation. This is evident through the increasing number of companies being founded by alumni; almost
10,000 companies have been founded by IIT alumni over the last 18 years (post liberalization). Currently,
16 per cent of all alumni (i.e. entrepreneurs) are generating between 15 to 20 per cent of the jobs.
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A

Economic Impact: Revenue Impact

On an average, each IIT Alumnus is associated with
creating around 100 jobs(1)

To understand the trend in job creation impact by the alumni through the batches, job creation impact
was segmented by the batches of alumni. While the “revenue responsibility” parameter was evaluated
only for the alumni in top-leadership roles, for the job creation impact, the alumni in middle management
and above in industry roles and all the alumni in entrepreneurial roles were considered for the analysis.
Therefore, almost 50 per cent of all alumni were considered for the employment generation impact.

Headlines
•

Approximately 175,000 alumni who have passed out over the last 54 years have been instrumental
in creating around 15 million jobs, i.e. around 100 jobs per alumni

On an average, each IIT alumnus has been responsible for the creation of approximately 100 jobs
during his career.  Alumni from batches before 1986 have been responsible for around 160 jobs created
per alumnus and alumni for batches after 1986 have been responsible for around 50 jobs created per
alumnus.
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A

Economic Impact: Revenue Impact

Almost three-fourths of the jobs created by IIT Alumni
are in India

Overall around 65 per cent of alumni are currently based in India, accounting for close to 50 per cent of
the “revenue responsibility” and “incremental revenue” contribution by the alumni (without taking account
the PPP factor). In order to explore another parameter of economic impact, i.e. employment generation,
respondents were asked about the number of jobs they have directly created in their respective roles.
Further, these roles were segmented across the geographies in which these jobs were created.  

Headlines
•

Close to three-fourths of the jobs created by alumni are in India

•

Overall, the job creation impact of the IIT alumni in India is higher than the alumni who are
abroad

It can be observed therefore, that while alumni outside India accounted for the higher “revenue
responsibility” per alumni, those in India have a higher impact in terms of the jobs created.  This can
be attributed in part to the fact that a higher number of entrepreneurs are based in India and also that
alumni in government administration roles (specifically in India) have had a high employment generation
impact. An alumnus in the government administration role is associated with the creation of almost twice
the number of the jobs as compared to alumni in other roles.
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Key Observations: Social Impact

•

Currently, 8 per cent or 14,000 of the alumni are in roles related to social transformation,
with 2 out of 3 among these working with social bodies and 1 in every 4 in government
administration roles

•

About 3 per cent of the  IIT Alumni choose roles related to social transformation as their first roles
post IITs

•

On an average about 3 per cent of alumni from each batch select social roles as their first role

•

70 per cent of the alumni in social roles are based in India; 1 out of 3 are returnees from abroad

•

A higher percentage of alumni from smaller cities and lower economic background tend to take up
roles related to social transformation

•

Close to 4,000 alumni have been associated with founding of social bodies, pre-1986 batches
accounts for more than 50 percent of these alumni

•

Almost one out of  two alumni involved in social roles has been working in education, environment,
engineering or infrastructure related areas

•

About one in four social bodies (NGOs) founded by the alumni have more than 100 volunteers and
an equal number of organizations have more than USD 1 million of funding

•

Around 4,500 alumni globally are active contributors through Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR);
over 3,000 of these are based in India

•

Close to 10,000 alumni have helped in social transformation through their work on “bottom of the
pyramid”. Around 4,000 of these are in Research and Education and the other 6,000 are in Services
or Engineering
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Module Introduction

The Social Impact module aims to understand the different types of impact created by alumni in various
roles related to social transformation (direct social roles) as well as indirect impact created by alumni in
other roles.
For this study, alumni in social work, government administration, politics and national or international
bodies have been considered as alumni in direct social roles. Further, alumni in senior management,
entrepreneurship and research and education have been considered as alumni who have created indirect
social impact. Indirect social impact has been measured according to involvement in CSR activities as
well as impact on the people at the bottom-of-the-pyramid.
‘Senior Alumni’ for this study, have been considered as the alumni who have completed their degree
from IIT before 2002.
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B

Social Impact

Currently, 8 per cent of the alumni are in roles related to
social transformation(1)

The first level of study for the Social module involves outlining the number of alumni that currently create
a direct impact through social roles.
For the purpose of the above analysis only alumni who are currently in these direct social roles have
been considered.

Headlines
•

Almost one in ten alumni are in roles related to social transformation, social work is the most common
role followed by government by administrative roles  

•

Two-thirds of these alumni (close to 14,000) are in roles related to Social transformation

It has found that almost 3 percent of the alumni across the batches take up the roles related to social
transformation as their first role after IIT. For the current roles the earlier batches have the highest percentage
of alumni in such roles, i.e. close to 15 per cent.
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B

Social Impact

On an average about 3 per cent of alumni from each
batch select social roles as their first role

To examine the perception regarding the presence of larger number alumni from older batches in social
roles, the study probed into the batch-wise split of alumni in these roles. Another hypothesis is that the
numbers of alumni who chose to enter social roles immediately post-IIT has been decreasing over the
years. To examine this hypothesis, the study analysed the propensity of alumni batch-wise to get into social
roles as their first role, post-IIT.

Headlines
•

The highest number of alumni in social roles come from batches after 2001

•

On an average about 3 per cent of alumni from each batch select social roles as their first role

Several eminent alumni in different social roles have chosen to take these up as their first choice. One
eminent alumnus devoted over four decades in his career in the field of rural development, by providing
technical expertise to rural communities, environmental planning etc. Even while he was at IIT, he constantly
tried to assess how his educational knowledge could help in solving problems of the poor.
Several other alumni chose to enter government administration or roles after IIT. Alumni in these
roles have reached positions such as State Chief Minister, Member of Parliament, and Advisor to Prime
Minister etc.
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B

Social Impact

70 per cent of the alumni in social roles are based in
India

In order to examine the perception regarding alumni having contributed more abroad than within India,
the study sought to evaluate the numbers of alumni in social roles in India versus those overseas. The
study therefore analysed the current geographies of alumni in social roles, batch-wise, to bring out the
absolute and changing geographic preferences of the alumni in these roles.
For the purpose of this analysis, only alumni currently in social roles have been considered.

Headlines
•

One third of alumni in roles related to social transformation are active on international level

•

More than one in four of the alumni in social roles who are working in India are returnees

Alumni in social roles have been in working in wide range of fields, over 50 per cent of these alumni
are leveraging the technical know how through their work.  There are many eminent IIT alumni who
are in top leadership positions on international bodies for environment, engineering and education
related issues.
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B

Social Impact

A higher percentage of alumni from smaller cities and
lower economic backgrounds take up social roles

In order to study the correlation, if any, between the socio-economic background of alumni and their
tendency to take up social roles, the study probed into the numbers of alumni from different city backgrounds
and different economic groups in social roles.
For the purpose of this analysis, alumni who have been in social roles at any point of time have been
considered.

Headlines
•

Alumni with lower economic background and smaller cities tend to select the roles related to social
transformation

•

24 per cent of alumni from lower economic groups take up social roles
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B

Social Impact

Nearly 4000 alumni in social roles have founded social
organizations

A parameter used to evaluate the impact created by alumni in roles is the number of social bodies
founded by alumni. The study therefore delves into the batch-wise split of alumni in social roles who
have founded social bodies. To probe one level deeper, the study analyses the areas in which alumni in
social roles have been involved.
For the purpose of this analysis, alumni who have been in social roles at any point of time have been
considered.

Headlines:
•

Almost 30 per cent of alumni in social roles have been founders or co-founders of social bodies

•

More than 50 percent of the alumni in social roles have been involved in the area of Education,
environment, or other engineering related roles

One eminent alumnus has achieved the distinction of being the first woman officer to have joined the Indian
Police Service. Thereafter, through her career, she has been involved in setting up multiple organizations
for which reach out to thousands of beneficiaries daily, in the areas of  drug abuse treatment, schooling
for children of prisoners, education, training, counselling, and health care to the urban and rural poor.
Multiple eminent alumni have been at the forefront of the revolutionary movement which has led to the
Right to Information Act in 2005 and subsequent awareness campaigns for the same.
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B

Social Impact

Around one in four social bodies founded by alumni
have received funding in excess of USD 1 million

Given that a large number of alumni have founded or co-founded social bodies, the study sought to
probe a level deeper into some parameters that could be used to quantify the size of the social bodies
and the level at which they operate. The study therefore quantifies the level of funding received by the
bodies and the numbers of volunteers that exist in these social bodies.

Headlines
•

One of four social bodies founded by alumni in social roles received funding in excess of USD 1
Million

•

One-third of social bodies founded by alumni in social roles have more than 100 volunteers
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